Mission Statement/School purpose and outcome identifier:

A = COGNITIVE/ACADEMIC DEVELOPMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = foster cognitive development
   2 = problem solving
   3 = creativity
   4 = effective communication
   5 = critical thinking
   6 = literacy
   7 = acquire knowledge
   8 = participate in the arts
   9 = improve student achievement/test scores

B = SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = social interaction
   2 = become effective parents

C = EMOTIONAL DEVELOPMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = positive attitudes
   2 = ethical morality
   3 = joy for learning
   4 = life-long learning
   5 = self-sufficient
   6 = self-discipline
   7 = reach potential
   8 = emotional skills
   9 = promote confidence
   10 = spiritual development
   11 = respect for others

D = CIVIC DEVELOPMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = productive
   2 = responsible
   3 = public service
   4 = contributing member of society

E = PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = Physical development

F = VOCATIONAL PREPARATION
   0 = Misc.
   1 = competitive in the workforce
   2 = marketable skills

G = INTEGRATE INTO LOCAL COMMUNITY
   0 = Misc.
   1 = promote community
   2 = community partnerships

H = INTEGRATE INTO GLOBAL COMMUNITY
   0 = Misc.
   1 = appreciate diversity
   2 = global awareness
   3 = adaptive students

I = INTEGRATE INTO SPIRITUAL COMMUNITY
   0 = Misc.
   1 = religious education/environment

J = SAFE/NURTURING ENVIRONMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = safe environment
   2 = provide nurturing environment
   3 = person-centered

K = CHALLENGING ENVIRONMENT
   0 = Misc.
   1 = provide challenging environment
   2 = technologically advanced
   3 = provide engaging work
   4 = highly qualified faculty